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Background
Ø Rapid increase in worldwide polymer
production (bisphenol A (BPA))

vA monomer in the production of epoxy
resins
vA dental sealant
vA plasticizer in canned food, baby bottle,
water bottle and thermal papers.

Ø Initial assessment was that BPA was not
risky at low concentrations 0.1 mg/L
Ø FDA banned the use of BPA in some
applications in 2012 after it was found
that the human exposure of BPA even at a
low concentration is risky (act as EDC)

Ø Environment fate and transport
through multiple routes

Bisphenol-A Alternatives
Ø Need for safer and more environmentally
friendly BPA replacement
Ø Bisphenol-S (BPS) is one common
replacement of BPA among others
Ø Fewer restrictions and less regulation
Ø BPS was also found to poses human health
and environmental contamination risk and
BPS is more lasting in the environment
Ø Structure and properties similarities
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Why Graphene Materials?
Ø Water treatment methods are increasingly being
sought for BPs
Ø Adsorption is commonly preferred method for
water treatment
Ø Adsorbents currently used for the removal of
anthropogenic chemicals including BPs are
carbon based materials such as AC, CNTs and
graphene
Ø Graphene materials were proven a promising
adsorbent to remove BPs from water

Adsorbent’s significance
Ø Graphene materials can revolutionize a wide range of
applications such as electronics, energy and water
decontamination
Ø GO and rGO are reportedly effective in removing
different contaminant from water
Ø Graphene materials have performed extraordinarily in
BPA adsorption from water
Ø Therefore, structure and properties similarities

between BPA and BPS could be an indication of
strong performance by graphene materials
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Problem Statement
Ø Since the use of BPS is relatively new, there have not been many
published research studies on BPS removal from water
Ø Experts worry about BPA alternatives with fewer restrictions and less
regulation and their impact on human health and the environment
Ø The synthesis of high quality graphene (or rGO) in a large scale, ecofriendly, and cost effective is challenging
Ø There is a need to produce rGO in eco-friendly way to avoid creating
new contamination while trying to treat another
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Objectives
Ø Investigate possible methods for simplifying the production of
efficient graphene materials that are:
v prepared by eco-friendly process and use them on the removal of
BPS from water at low concentration
v highly efficient on removing BPS from water even at low
concentration
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Approach
Ø A process sensitivity study was conducted to examine and
optimize several existing synthesis methods of GO as a precursor
for rGO synthesis to produce an eco-friendly products
Ø Different green chemical reductants were examined to identify
the best fit for producing rGO for our intended application based
on the produced rGO performance in adsorbing BPS from water

Approach
Ø Synthesizing GO (EF-GO) was attempted by different existing
methods reported in the literature including:
v Hummer Improved Method
v Tour Method
v Proposed Eco-Friendly Method (EF-GO)

Ø Then conducted batch adsorption experiments using EF-GO
Ø Then reducing GO to rGO was examined by investigating the effect
of several experimental factors on reduction processes including:
v Sonication time of the GO after adding the reductants
v Solution temperature during the sonication and mixing
v Contact time between the AR-GO stock and the reductants

Ascorbic Acid (AA) chemical structure and properties
Ø AA is readily available and has excellent
antioxidant activity
Ø It is an edible monobasic acid that poses
no harm to human body
Ø AA acts as an electron withdrawing group
which can be a stabilizing factor
Ø AA does not contain heteroatoms
(molecular formula is C6H8O6)
Ø AA has High water solubility

Mechanism of BPs adsorption on GO, rGO and graphene

Ø The π-π interaction between the graphene hexagonal surface and the aromatic ring on
the BPA core in addition to H-bonding between the hydroxyl groups of BPs and graphene
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Effect of commercial GO dose on the BPS removal percentage and adsorption
capacity
q Value of q decreased by the increase of the AR-GO concentration
q AR-GO showed a steady percentage of BPS removal between 34-38%
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Ø The presence of OCFG hinders the 𝜋 − 𝜋 interactions and hydrogen bonding is limited (Xu et al,. 2012)
Ø Saturation of the active adsorption sites on the AR-GO surface as the adsorbent’s dose increased

Effect of EF-GO dose on the BPS removal percentage and adsorption capacity
q EF-GO showed higher q than AR-GO and achieved higher BPS percentage removal up to >50%
q Similar to AR-GO, EF-GO showed a steady BPS percentage removal, independent of the adsorbent’s dose
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Ø The synthesized EF-GO was less oxidized than the commercial GO
Ø Saturation of the active adsorption sites on the EF-GO surface as the
adsorbent’s dose increased (Sotiria et al,. 2016)
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Effect of AA-rGO dose on the BPS percentage of removal and adsorption
capacity
q q decreased significantly when AA-rGO dose increased (by almost half when the dose is doubled)
q Increasing AA-rGO doses resulted in steadily higher BPS removal percentage but within same margin
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Ø Higher chance of agglomeration at higher rGO dose (Lingyun et al., 2016)
Ø Saturation of the active adsorption sites on the AA-rGO surface
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Future Work
ØStudy the correlation between solution pH and the adsorption capacities
ØPerform the experiments in fresh waters
Ø expand the production of graphene materials by using this eco-friendly
method in large scale
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Batch Adsorption Experiments
qInitial BPS Concentration = 10 mg/L (10 PPM)
q24-mL glass, amber vials; acid-washed and rinsed in ultrapure water
qAdded dose of GO adsorbent, added BPS, filled with ultrapure
water with no headspace, mixed for appropriate contact time in a
rotary mixer
qNo headspace- prevent volatilization
qTeflon screw caps
qCentrifuged for 30 minutes at 4300 rpm
qCollected 2 mL sample from supernatent for quantification of BPS
using HPLC

HPLC Quantification of BPS
q BPS standard solutions were run on HPLC
to generate a standard calibration curve
using the peak area of each standard shown
in HPLC chromatograph
v Perkin-Elmer HPLC with UV-VIS detector
v A C-18 analytical silica Column (length
250mm pore size 100Å, particle size 5μm)
q A trendline is fitted through the curve in the
HPLC graph of BPS peak area in Y-axis and the
BPS standard concentration on the X-axis and a
linear equation with R2 is generated
q The slope and intercept values were then used
to calculate the remaining BPS concentration
in the experimental samples by using the peak
area for Y and solving for X

